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f f Bveiy Woman Knew What Every
Widow Inaras, Every Husband Would
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy.

I

5J3SB6S

Death Hides With Bpeodl You Cannot
Stop It—But You Can Be Protected By
9 Oup Insurance Pla$* Act Today l Now!
M f

.

F O R T Y -N I N T H Y E A R N O . 49.

FIVE HUNTERS
LOST LIVES;
BARLOW INJURED
While 8omp five death were report
ed over the state front the first day of
hunting:, none occurred in Greene
County. However Cedarville township
had a close call, "when ’Aden Harlow,
1assistant superintendent of the Hagar
Straw Board & Paper Go. was ^hot
in, an accidental manner early Mon
day morning, though nothing serious,
Mr. Barlow with a number of em
ployees of the paper mill -were hunt
ing! on the .company property down
along the creek. Mr. Barlow was some
distance awav from iiifT conroam^ons
ufscwiLe away irora ms companions
when they fired and pnrt Df the charge
from one eun struck him nn h™. hnrtr

i
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N O V E M B E R 19, 1926

NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN
FOR MASONIC BODGE

What was said to bp the highest
priced program ever sent over the air
was that o f the National Broadcasting
Company out of New York last Mon
day night. Among. ti» artist! to per
form were Mary Garden, grand opera
star, Goldman’s band, New York
fawner in Symihony .orchestra and many other New Tax Duplicate Shows Nearly Four Million
9 the Jion- noted Organizations, The iambus Will
ferred^ipon Rogers and Weber and Fields yore al
Dollar Increase If Approved By State Tax
■-farmera so on .the bill. It is said that the pro
Commission —■ Towns Gain While,'Town
reqhire- gram cost the company $5Q,000 for
the
five
hours
broadcasting.
The
air
thi» recog ’
ships Drop In Value.
was just right for good reception and
confer- those* who heard the program here
1
. by the were much pleased with it, •
The first appraisal of real estate in
ition, at
h ! g . f u n se t t m a k e s TRIP
Greene county since 1910 has been
ftg when Tree Prevents Auto
TO PHILADELPHIA completed and the returns placed in
imentary
Plunge In Creek jj Mr.
„ H.
„ G.
„ Fupsett,
w
v
• + the hands of the State Tax Commis
made a trip to sion ;&t Columbus. The task has oc
i alarge
Floyd Bates escaped from what IPhiladelphia last week where he st cupied sevin months time and in
from «U
raight
have been a disasterous ac- t?nded 8 m «ting.pf the executive com volved much, detail work on the part
i;^SWp|v.A
cjdejit. Wednesday afternoon when mitt^ of the American Pulp and Pa- of County Auditor R. O. Wead,. .
hia automobile hung in a balance ov- Per Association, of which he is a The i926 tax duplicate . as com
■bhslnieAp or the .coping-of the east side of the member, While in the city Mr, Funpleted. is $35,714,160, a gain of .$3,’ tsidercti Majn street bridge.
jpett visited the Sesqui Centennial and 832,630 over the 1925 duplicate which .
ijHid
>Mr. Bates was .driving north Rnd.;also stopped jn Pittsburg on business, was 231,881,530.
rather- than hit -the machine of Wm-1
■ 1
The State Tax Commission has the
5Si Anderoon, Xenia and Jamestown pike, I a .■ j « ,
j ir a
power to increase the returns or to
who was backing from the curb, the AjJGCl L Q lO rC u V C tC rS ll
lower them as it sees fit,-This .body
r» „»-»
Bates machine went to the sidewalk
equalizes
county values with those of
Die$
Mpiiduy
jsbMnty.
and broke through the iron railing onadjoining .counties. Some weeks ago
the bridge. The fact that a tree was Edvyard Canady, colored, aged 90 Clermont county was given a blanket
near enough from the edge of the died Monday night. -He had been vOry increase of 40 per cent oyer what the
bpnfc is all, that kept the auto from a feeble-for several months. The deceas- county authorities returned.
plunge.into the creek.
ed with his sister, was brought here Taking the townships as a whole
near the dose of the Civil War by the there has been a shrinkage of values
late Samuel Galbreath. They were over the, 1^25 duplicate but this loss
Home Was Only
home by me
the late donn
John a
A.. Bar
T jr„„
given «a nomeoy
tiar- has been overcome by the increase of
HeiT f t t O p p illj, I lace her
ber and following^ his.
his, removal from value in town and city property. The
.'the farm west of tokn, they remained gain as the appraisement stands now
”His home was merely used- as a ^
w . H>
^
is about 12 per cent. '
stopping place when she had no place to tpwn. The ^ neral wa3 held yester.
The plan adapted by County Auditor
fo; go„” says Charles G. Hatch in his d with buria, at Massieg Creefc cem. Wead to get the new’ appraisal has
divorce action in the Greene County
m.
,
________
it etery* There ^remains but one colored given satisfaction over .the county.
Courts. The Hatches were married in veteran of the Civil War in this vicin Men that did the* field work were
July and resided in Jamestown.
chosen by the various boards of edu- .
ity, George Pafker.
Hatch says that his wife “packed up
cation, township trustees and village,
her clothing and other belongings on'.
and city officials.
November 10, and left him” He says, New Paris Will Have!
The State Tax Commission has had
his] wife spent most of her time rid
representatives in the county for some
Waterworks Soon time taking values, of property from
ing in- the automobile for pleasure
and by this meaps incurred expellees
the records in the Recorder’s Office so
■or oil,-, gasoline and tires, that he New Paris, Ohio, is a town some- this .board could make comparison .
{was not able to afford. Gross neglect wh»t smaller than. Cedarville, if we and check up on the values returned
duty is charged and he asks that are? correctly informed. Cedarville ex- by the appraisefs.
&
’ be barred of interest- in ,his‘ prop-. ’.fce» New Paris in many ways yet
' WhsmNeW Persians voted 949 to 129 In' 1910 the State Be
m

Henry Ford has by hla five-day O, Aj
vork week started a mogemept that; Greene v
h»s created much dfccusslpn not only or of
impng manufacturers hut every other him, ha’
in Ohio
lass that employes labor.;
' Foyd now has more than 90,000 monte o f ;
•ffiployees on the new scale and the nition.
iJants
but. five
T w o B oca l B oy s
..... are operated
........
. day* a This del
A 4 A Q IT \ rAnr v/eek. Production hasbeen speeded up red upoo J
■ * V*
,U> lx UW ip produce ad much or more in fivetOh?o Farm
Asia, Africa,
and North and d ^ b a n vms
ride
South America have contributed this- t,e£ ^ \ six j*ay week p,an;
u -^ L r T
fa!1 to a record-breaking enrollment .Ford has for a number of years had,
j
w
his employees on piece work”, each! These mi
Stat<5 University, but more t l l
j,einK required to produce [h>t of nqj
than 90 per cent of the students claim
■pi’!y .
•~ roquirea to proauce

~r~

As Exchange Head

sudden

raising.
ige, a co-operativp ©leva- Small Verdict lu
v her of the First Presbyterianchurch, the most
ome inDhio
William A, Johnannes, .53, farmer
.r its s itm to d is in Beavercreek township, died sudden
paid for by
dueto S health:mJ. Hn8
1h,gsW£mfor] ■
Railroad Suit
ofthpMasonic Lodge. well kn6wp bi
ss. a spaiker at ly .Monday at midnight, irfter a hard
a number of years' a. resident of Ce-1 .
-- ------..
i^
^ as
Mondayfarmers” ' institutes.
days task in hunting. Demh was due
datville and with his brother, J. E.i After deliberating more than five*
‘ 1
At the dinassM^rintadky' evening to heart trouble according tojD r/ R.
Hastings,' operated the two elevators hours,- a jury in federal court in Day- Big Farm Sells A t
Mr. Dobbins and.bix irife».w*r« among L- Haines, coroner. He was apparent
at the railroad. Due largely to his {ton returned a verdict for $500 m;
the
guest* alofiHpMttir'RMl; business ly in good health but the exhaustion
Very Low Price
personal management, trio, Xenia in favor of Clyde Ewing in his damage |
mop and farmers.
from the hunting is thought to have
stitutioii has been reported very suc suit against the Pennsylvania railroad J
The speaker of th* -evening
wugui *av.-;
~ was caused his death,
Co. last Thursday. Ewing sought
$50,- * !fhe Kniek farm Of 258 acres on the
cessful.
000 damages a* a result of. injuries Columbus pike, near Xepia, was sold!
sustained some months ago when the «V the sheriff last Saturday to Chs*.
PUb' Seed Corn Must
‘* ” Smith Now
automobile in which he was a paasen- iKnick .for $78.25 per acre. The farm fished at Clsvietomd,........................ .
Senator Cappar asserted the diver
Be Warm An! Dry
. Doing New York ger was wrecked by & Pennsylvania had been purchased by James Knick, sified
agricultinnil
bfimWste
in
Ohio
/
■ Itrain, Russell Conner, driver, was kil- Iowa, and Charles, for $178 per acre,
Good seed corn next spring will
William Smith, better known as ]ed almost instantly. A jury in Greene whenj^nnd was on the up grade. The which aliowcd fftrnums
depend
on artificial heat and ventUmost
any
kind
Qf
>crqp
in
abundance
“Bill”, who is always in demand when county allowed a claim of $2,800 for brothers could not agree on price for
ion
that'
is given it at this time of
saved,
the
state
fronttiio
cconcmic
a division and let it go to sale. The
it comes to stoves and house cleaning, the death of Connor,
is taking a vacation. He left Sunday j
farm has a fine brick residence and upset following the way, which has the year. Corn that is properly dried
morning for Pittsburgh and from - r - , r
_
. «
barn and located on an improved road. k^pt farmCrs cf th* W«»t buSy in will not b ^ ’greatiy damaged by the
freezing, so that it is very import*
^
there" went to Philadelphia to attend N »
Pi'O VVfiTlt GOCS
The farm years ago was owned by their efforts at fifing.
ant that immediately after picking,
:
Ohio
wool
fa
%
bast'.talkie
world.'
the
Hardys
and
later
by
Thomas
Me
the Sesqui Centennial. From there he
T o D e fia n c e , O*
the
corn be placed where it will reOhio
dairy
f
prodticts
bold
World.
:
k
ec-:
Clellan, who sold it to the Knick broth
Was going to New York City and*
"
ceive
free ventilation in order to dry
ords,.hopie
mariects
.'#w*
ctose
and
Brooklyn. Mr. Smith waa recently" Mr, N. W. Prawant of the drug crs........
'Ohio is . prosperons, Smtater f^ippar it rapidly. This done the corn should
granted a pension with back pay.
firm of Prowant and Brown, has pur-f
>■■■■ —........ . *
■
be stored where it will not be ex
said.
-------------------- —
chased a drug store, in Defiance and DR. MARSH DRIVES NEW
posed
to severe cold.
In
tHe
price*
iWel»
of
commodiBL'ICH COUPE; LATEST MODEL
STATE REGENT TALKS TO
has taken charge- Mr. Prowant came
i 1 ----------------------—
tics,
Senator
C*p©*r
safc^
tiie
firmer
D. A. R. MEMBERS here from'Oakwood, O,, and with, bi*
Dr. M, I. Marsh is driving a new ^average* 47 point* lef*.than any oth- LAST CHAPTER SOON ON
— *• ” V
sop-in-li*?/, Mr. H. IL Brown, purHOUSTON BANK FAILURE
19S7
model Buick four pasaenger pr producer, The ootuitey, he a»a«ted,
A delegation of members from the chased the C. M. Ridgway drug store,
coupe
Which
was
secured
f
r
o
mt
h
e
isdoing
business
on
two.kindaof
dol
local chapter .of. the D. A. R. attended The local store willcontinue under’*
a joint meeting lield in Xenia, Wed- the came firm name and in charge of ".Xenia Garage Co., county representa- lars, tfie farmer’s dollar and Indus .The Clark County Courts have is
sued an; order that soon means the
nesday afternoon at Trinity M„ E, Mr. Brown, Mr, ProWant and wife j tires for that car. The car is hand- trial dollar, with/dSte.lsrih^
final chapter for the Houston .bank of
eight
cents
lower
in
ptfftteaMng
power.
some
in
appearance
and
performs
church, The Cedar Cliff chapter and (will move to Defiance within another
well. The Dr, has owned a number of All business except agriculture, the South Charleston, that has been in the
the George Slagle chapter o f James- week,
town, were represented. An address
cars and they have all been Buicks. senator believes, baa adapted 'itself to process of liquidation for the past
the new economic conditions arising four years. The Bank failed when the
was delivered by Mrs. Herbert Backus,
the war. Ha Named the fanners Houston Land Company was placed in
state regent.
Game Not UasiJy Found Mr, R .F . McLean- o f Dayton has from
partly
for this, saying tiiey were re receivership. .
been' Bpending several days here dur
.
This
Season
luctant
to organise properly.
i
,
.
*
Mrs. C, E, Oxley was ' called to • «•*
ing the hunting season. Mr. McLean
•
■
«'
Wfinted: Antique furniture of all
Failure of the McNaty-Haugen bill
Licking county .last week owing to
is a mail carrier in. his city.
The
hunting
season
opened
Monday
in
Congress,
he
said,
waa
due
in
grcjff
kinds
and every description.
the death of her father.
with the usual number of hunters out
Martin Welmer*
part to adversity of opinion o f farm*
to bag Mr. Bunny. In some sections
era in the East and the West,
M rs. H all
there are many rabbits, in othenf they*
The farmers' taxes, be Said, have
are reported scarce. As for pheas
risen to three tinyw Wfiat they were
*Be$y Farm Worker**
Life Saver H onored
ants, must of the sportsmen have had
before the war; Mg bustaees is con
the pleasure of not even seeing one.
cerned about the plight of the far
mer; economists have given tfieir
sanction to the 14,000 co-operative
farmers’ associations Ito the United
New Gas Rate
States.
; For Trojans
He declared He nlvtir would vote
for
cancellation of foreign war debts
Troy, over in Miami county, gets a
and-that
he didn’t believe the Vol
new gns rate from the Ohio Fuel Gas
stead
act
would
be replied or great
Co, The new rate is $1.00 for the first
ly
.modified
unless
action was taken
five hundred feet of gas and 76c' for
in years to come.
each thousand thereafter.
,
The 20 master farmers were pre
sented by L, L< Rummefi, field editor
of -The Ohio Farmer.
*
WILBEUPORCE DEFEATS
The idea of the maatet tam er was
SOUTHERN COLLEGE TEAM
*■•
■%
started by the Michigan Farmer*'and
WUberJfotee University had an easy
Burt Wermuth, the editor, was one
victory last Saturday when the foot
of the speakers of titfe evening.
ball team from that school defeated
Wayne county is the only county in
Morris Brown College team from At
the state to Have morejhwi one Mas
lanta, Of* T,he score, yra* 29 ,tp 0 .' <
ter Farmer, Three .m ra * •County
,,4farm»rit;iwe'te';A'ffk

^
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t
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ilk
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on
to ait* for the wells and test drilling
has started, The town has taken on
new life and a campaign is to be wag
ed to secure hew industries.

Big Gas And
.
Electric Merger
,'•••

.... •»

-fr ■.* ••

Thanksgiving Turkey .
Is To Be High
.

s* m

«
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The I. O. O. F. lodge will give their
fourth annual Wild Meat feed at the
hew lodge hall this Saturday evening
at 7;00 P. M. The lodge recently pur
chased the Evans buildings on South
Math street and have equipped their
lodge room on the second floor, with
reception rooms arid others for club
purposes,
w
-

Husks 22 Bu. Corn
In One Hour

JOHN C. SPAHK HELD BLAME
LESS IN TILT WITH HERRON
John C. Spahr, Cedarville and the
Jhmestown pike, Was completely exonorated in Squire Jones Court, Xepia
when he was found not guilty &f the
charge of assault filed by G, W. Her
ron, a neighbor, The quarrel is said
to have started over Herron’s chick
ens destroying young wheat, In the
affray Spahr was stabbed by Herron
but not seriously injured,

Fred Stanek, Webster County, Iowa
hqsked and shucked his way to the No Hunting, Day or Night— "with
World’s corn husking championship Dog or Gun,
A. J. Furay.
at Fremont, Neb., Wednesday. He de
feated the stats champions from six
other States- Stahek husked 28.2 bu
shels of corn, in 6ne hour and twenty
N e w “ Baby1*
miputes.

Grand Jury In
Session Thursday
The Grand jury was recalled yester
day. to examine the cases of P, W.
Edlninston on two charges of obtain
ing money under false, pretenses; Geo
Rirtger, assault; W, M, Apple, Colum
bus, football official, on a serious
Charge,
RED CROSS ROLL CALL
S olicit^ started out Wednesday oft
the aufti’f,v■m.emb^/ship roll call for

V *
ty

T^-- 1-.“ - T -

One of the biggestr merglK of gas
and electric-companies in the Country
has been completed. The Columbia Gas
and Electric Co., Cincinnati, and The
Ohio Fuel Corporation, have.been in-,
corporated under the' name of the
Columbia Gas and Electric Corp, The
capital is placed at $483,000,000. The
Want Half Million
Columbia same months ago purchased
For O. S. S. O. Home
the Dayton Gas Co. The Dayton
Power and Light Go, and branches of
the Ohio Fuel company along with the A! half million^,.dollars is wanted
to build a new hospital and-repair
Springfield Gan Col
and improve buildings at the O. S.
i& S, O. Home The legislature will be
asked to provide funds to cover ^
Wild Meat Dinner
of proposed improvements at
Saturday E\ ening number
the institution.

! - i

t
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Thanksgiving turkey ’ is got g to
cost you more this year than last if
market predictions are. true, Stocks ’
Of storage turkeys are lower than, in
former years. Prices aye te be higher;.
than last year. One report is that 70
cars of turkeys- are standing in' the *
Cincinnati railroad yards ready to.be
shipped Saturday to New York City and other Eastern cities. Most of the
shipment came from Kentucky,

dw B
m%S(
Vf \%'A

YEAR

Realty Appraisement
Has Been Completed

-»'w«iaw

New officers for the Masonic Lodge
were chosen at a meeting held last
evening.
■ .< .
A. B, Crowell, W. M.
W, J, Frame, S. W.
Carter N, Abel, J. W, „
Secretary, 0. P. Elias.
Treasurer, Jacob Siegler.
G. H. Hartman, S, D,
Hayes Bates, J. D.
James Bailey, Tyle^r,
B. E. McFarland, trustee for three
years,

Gct readv bovs and girls old and -iration' records, just rechecked, show 2atian that wit^ two days leisure each
V V ? •, “ no gins, out ana
>
nodarvillt* with th^ week, workers turn out more and befcyoung for-Saturday. Dec, 4th. Santa ^ -taaents. t.om ueaamiie, with the
addidon noint out
Claim and his reindeer will be here £ f e^ a m which they are rogistereo. "L T h is leriurftimrhelDS the autothat afternoon. Santa and his family ^
i« :L lo y d D . Cummings, Engitln1e help8 the attt°*
•hy.® uslPy * . . .
„
■
are coming direct from Alaska and leering; Donald F. Kyle_Arts.
.T f *
, • With *me day of leisure, Mr. Ford
want to meet Cedarvillians on that
Isn
stwd that “men
date.
No- Cheeks
In
Mail
,
---------- --------(tv prone to rest and neglect the
The Rike-Kumler Co., Dayton, has p
v p
T H flfl S I 0 0 a^ritonl aspect of the Sabbath. The
provided for another Esqmmo party
l
$ixth day of the week should he spent P. E. Gr
kave notified Ma>yor McFarland, •
.. . ... - .
.
. in leisure leaving tile seventh for
that the delegation will be in town
. re 18 one
. interest the
, , religious Observance”
one week from Saturday, Arranw- business men. A Cincinnati attorney
1
rel gjou observance.
; ments wifi be made by local officials
discovered & law passed in 190J ■
—
r-~^
fo r a reception. That all may have that forbrds any person from senduiL VV. H . H O P P U Ig D i e d
an opportunity of seeing r.-nd liearing through the mail a check for- less;
T .s e t P r if lflV
the Esquimo party the opera house fhan one dollar- tt- provides a $5001
u a s iiu u a y
will be available.
r,ne 0%aix months in jail, or both. Not
- W. H. Hopping, 90,-died at the home
Mayor ■McFarland has asked Vice one *n a hundred thousand ever heard
Mavor Fansett to have
Vlio of SUch a law. It is sfcid the law was of bis .son, Raymond, in Spring ValJ. apf
t0 )ave ; ar^5
“ ? passed
in y1909
when tne
the money
monev
Friday last, death being due to Central
program
of et*
amngements.
More, tie-*.
p. . 8P(r back
capK *«
303 wnen
tailed information u^v- week
" Station matins country waa afiutc, hardening .of the artenea and heart Ohio Faratee.
•
pn
° ;in those tiays script was issued and t^ b le . The.deceaaed was a veteran The Ohio Fiii
to say
‘ “Another’ll
F. P. Hastings .Resigns S'iT, r « r S .r v - r .“
t t r b y ^ r S iilT .y .u 'S bins,
o f Gr

Ohio

$1.50 A

GREAT PROGRAM BROADCAST . I
LAST MONDAY NIGHT

S
p“ , s s " t 5 : k” b ? „ 2 j » « * * * " * te “ ^
"* •
; r £ "■
( a ddy’s work. Employees n ot,•rigid scorii i
serious, blood vessels and serve,. He el'™.
Union all but five states
*° do ^ ot c<mrae were drop- operation,
was brought to town and an examiwitnm.tfte union, all
five states
others put on.
metHodsantl
nation made by Dr. J. 0„ Stewart. ■
as.tl?e Philippines. Porto Rico ^^nufSturers of many other lines along with 1
Mr Barlow
n<*ni« nt Wnrir' otto,. *»ftd Hawaii have sent students to th ' ™«nuiuciurer3 oi many otner lines
an experienclhc S n o t ca ifte fL e*0 - «• ^ The enrollment is the most where piece work m not possible say upkeep^ bo^|
an experience he doe* not cateto face repvesentativei geograp},jcally 8peak. ? « v« day wprk plan <*ily means the The list,
88 '
jj, -hVf,’isto'"’ c ' -V TT" f -4 ’ *" increase of products to cover the cost degree arc—:
, " ah ' of tW 8d counties of Ohio. Ml f
idle plwt f « d overhead. Taxes, U. P,
S a n t a C la u s C o m e s
"
tile CVxa c£ the slate and w ort. o, i».surouce,deprerition, interest pn the > H, dr.
.• -C. A. S
i l lr'd
fl y
V, D
f> « 4
3malJer
communities
are represented
^°.rk of
“ v™
an
a tt u
aa
Bn**,.
4 Jn
the student
populat}on>
TU
is. It IN the claim
the *****
rord organi-

ies

P R IC E ,

»■ * • » , « v *
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■
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T U B C E D A R V IL L B H E R A L D ^ ^ f . ^ M X

n o t / a m a te f
The word “tamale" ctew from th*
word “fa mat,” a word of Mexican orig
in. moaning a dish mad# of crush*!
malse, mixed with wince meat, seateed wkh red pepper, dipped la ell
and steamed. It 1* because of the Ma
soning that it Is called “hot"

caulcl tedly support the eNigefcten

If Ap i .If I R U .

WfflCOR AND PUBLISHER

HPNnnmI nfe tt# Pprt'iOflMwt^ €M#»*vRk» 0.* Oetfb## 91.1997, a* seeond
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1% 1925.
****r*m
m
*
WHAT WILL THEY DO?

A iipQD BUSINESS TOWN
Not every town is a good bteNN*1 ^

^ the iiuwea of the rwamt
^ Ohio ws# th# Public
But When a representative of utility Commission. Gov. Donahey
* big corporation owning several hum Wed two yews ago to get rid o f the
drcd stores, say* that CedarviRe is V ^ n t board. Candidate Myers A.
the best trade town in the county. It Cooper, stated that he would change
*»«»s something. It is fine to h*ve ^ h ^ e r w te oyh^boafd.
The terms of two members have
that kind of a rating.
boon
out two year* oh more and the
Cedarville is more than ’ fortunate
third
will expire in February,
in having industries that employ an
The
last Senate refused to confirm.
unusual number of men for a town of
thfe »te. T ta .v n a u .ta * « »
appointment, in a r t ttay
in operation and labor can depend on were not men of experience or ability.
We hold no brief for the names, sent
daily employment.
to
the Senato*and turned down. We
The town needs more residences. It
has needed them for some time. Not wish to contrast the present beferd to
the claims of the Senate about abil
only our industries attract people
ity and experience. Georg# Poor was
her# but our college and schools are
a Hynicka gang politician from Cin
town nowadays. The same is true with .ewjP^go

“ f f t S

S

T

l

many .than of

utilities. Frank Mauller was a Rqsb
the same population. We have no mu
county boss that held.the job of lob
nicipal debt. Our tax rate is lowborn*
byist for utility concerns. The third
pared with the advantages offered in
member was an attorney appointed
clean and.improved streets,, fire pro
some years hack when the law was
tection and good street lighting. But
passed
during the term rof Gov. Har
we do need a waterworks system to
mon, Thus you have the experience
complete the requirements needed now
adays in the modern home. This mUsfc clajm in a nut shell.
Gov, Donahey has announced the
be our next municipal objective. The
name of oh# of his appointees, Oscar
town can afford it and we are sure a
Newman, former member of the Ohio
large majority of our people would .ap
Supreme Court, Mr. Newman was re
prove such a. step.
cently appointed by Judge Hough of
The advantages to be had here are
reflected in the demand for residence the U. S. Court ‘ in Columbus to be
master commissioner and take testi'property. An empty house is* a curi
osity here. Business is good. People money in the suit of city of Columbus
against the Ohio Fuelt& Supply Co,
are happy and contented. Let’s pre
The city offered a forty cent rate for
pare to expand and grow bigger and
stronger by keeping in advance with gas. The company held that it wouljl
confiscate its pfroperty. Judge Newthe demand of the times.; •
maif held otherwise!and found that
the company was earning big,diviCOMF TO GREENE QUEEN MARIE denda The company wanted a seventy
Queen Marie is touring this country^ cent rate.
The Senate two years ago was conto put- Rumania on the map, as she
w
v
„
r
t
,
n
e
e
n
^oe*
she
‘
rolled
by the utility-interests. T
How
says. Everywhere the Queen goes sne
tasted and fe ta » ta e America.
» / * » » * « * t a ™- » »
Style.- Foreign rulers and' diplomats an admitt®d *aat that Candidate Coop
have been our guests often and Queen ^ was cut in a nqtnUr of counries on
Marie is being shown America and ‘ his is^ue. Gov. Vic says he t e l run
her many investing spots;
t il"
So much glare add glitter has .been fim s his appointments, i
kept before this le^ J ®
.WHY NOT"TRY PEACE?
she has not been able to see now au |
our people live,
President* c o o l i e made a speeifn
desir# to look over the common folks ^
^
^ ^ c e - d n y ih ded.
but those m charge Qi ^ e^ r^
ication of tiife Liberty Memorial. What
* Z r lt% iS Z '* S !Z f l n l
he Said « • i » glorification Of waf8h4vSS ,t‘rf!1
* 2 $ earn* to fare* Ue answered Europe's charge
' l ^ *
sm lsh fw
ted
ihe Atherioan republic
r*&
-surejne
wouui
m r, « ^had
e didprofnot
a couple of
acquaintance,

it ift common‘ 'With all countries r‘ep^worthy of her.«
W , the F o u r t h 'f ^ /" ^ ; Bestowed that the war
debts and 'IhpsS^ki^
In "Vonif. tmrl OilP^-h 1,CI,:

famous Steubenville' speech in person
solvent banks, ruined industry, diSto America's gUest
tresSed agriculture, all fOlldwed in ils
train. While the period of liquidation
COOPERATION IN THE SCHOOLS . appear*, to have been . passed, long
(years of laborious toil on, the part o f
! " Ofte of the first things necessary in ^tlie people, will* be necessary to reour scheme o f education nowadays is (pair the loss, It was not because our
cooperation betwbeq parents and •the resources had not been impaired, hut
schools, especially with the teachers, because they were so-great that wo
For some years back there has been could meantime finance these losses
a decided gap between the parents and while they are being restored, that we
•the schools. Duties are expected o f have been so-early to revive our prosthe teaching force that should be at- perity, But the money which we are
, tended to by the parents in the home, making todqy has to be Used in part
There- has been much said on this to replace that which we expended
subject in every' community yet the during the war.
parents, as a whole, h $ e not respond- Tt i# to be hoped that the old world
ed as they should. «
will appreciate The force of the presThe understanding that should 6x- jdent’s statement that, even ,with its
1st, between pupil and the teacher resources of $400,000,000,000 this ha
and 'teacher and parent ,can never be tion wo,uld hardly feel Justified in tinbrought about until parents take di- deriving another War. Of the twen
rect interest not only in the child, but ty-six billions borrowed to carry on
his studies.
the last ohe, only seven billions have
Visit the schools. Make the acquain- been repaid. Payment of the* remaintance of the teacher. Show, your in- der of this debt, with the mounting
/terest and see I f there is not a better claims for bounties and pensions to
understanding between pupil ahd the men who took part in the war, Will
teacher. ,
tax the ehergils of the people for at

#'
3&~

BcErank CraiieSays
BE YOURSELF
A common slang phrase now is ‘Be yourself,’
It is used in various instances.
It has a good deal of intelligence in it. ’ Few people ohjCct.,to
you when your motives are considered to he sincere, and genuine; ,
You are Only objectionable when you put on motive* that do not
* belong to you,
'
'
. The thing people do not like of all is to have you think that you
caft deceive them. A* long as your actions are genuine and real,
they know how to deal with them, but when they are convinced that ,
you are endeavoring to overcome them by trying to borrow Words
or actions or motives from someone else, they do not like it,.
Bo they tell you to "be yourself,*
\
;
Of course we cannot express all of our emotions or feelings ^esf
fectly. There is a certain amount o f self-control required by'otdi-1
nary decency, but at lest those feelings that We express, should 'he'
those that are our* unquestionably and not those we think we should:
have;;
A good many people are sorry for themselves, not because of the
hard time they have, but because of the hard time other people think
they ought to be having. It is very easy for a preacher or an actor
dr some such a one U think that he U working hard when everybody
says that he is. If 1% would l onestly look at himself and consult We

iwiiy*ft I p ,w t t t e wwvswtt.wt «atetth#** s te ld b* «mt «£ Pie q»s*~
H$n lor some el the tetan* -el Europe
which appear 'to be irate eager for it
Upon the other sidf o f -the picture_
the president ahowed the war’# JrrejK
attble lasses which will go oo^Orevor.
"We #t» them/’ he said,
ttnt heme, in the orphaned tt*Wwn,
ip ih# widowed woman, In the fee*
reared parent*. To the thousands of
youth who are gone forever must be
added other thousands of mained and
disabled. J| is th te tMn£* that bring
to ua more emphatically thorn. a»yv
thing elle the bitterness, the *uifer»
ing. and the devastation o f tented,
conflict, it 1# not only because of
these enormbus losses, suffered alike
t y ourselves and the rest o f the World
that we des|re peace, hut because we
look to the arts of peace rather than
vvfir as the means by which mankind
may finally develop its greatest spirit
uai power,’1 ■•
There is no nation in the world
which eight year* after the events
puts the right interpretation upon the
duty add meaning o f Armistice* day.
-rSpringfield Sun
POTATOES AND PRICES
In Aroostock county, Maine, way up
in the northeast tip of the country,
they grow potatoes,* grow them big,
but not qvery year is there, a. crop.
A news dispatch #ays that Walter
Christie, in that county, produoed.
154,OtiO barrels of potatoes on 1,100
acres, which is some'crop. It in- said
it costs ?f.70 a barrel to produce such
a crop. The sale price is about $4.00
a bdrrel, which would clear $054,200,
a fair salary for one year.
Now and then we read of such big
crops o f corn, wheat and potatoes but
seldom do we hear of the often failires in such crops put out on a big
scale. We understand that this is the
first big crop Mr. Christie has had for
■everal years. He has planted on a
^rge stale for some years but has had
.nany failures. This has proven true
in the corn ,and wheat belts many
times.

YOUR BIRTHDAY
. Is It This Week?

Black Velvet Make*
Ricb. Russian Costume

Th# cimulhais of Liberia, **y* I-*dy
>Wm, English traveUw, do not like to
eat women; female flerii “ Is too*hittar for them-’’ The male hutbsn thigh,
she reports, is considered a great deli
cacy and is usually reserved for the
chief of the tribe. Tbe Liberian sav
ages have & cultivated lasts, even H
they are not, Recording to other stand
ards, dvUlxed,—-Capper's Weekly.

LiislStr x,

The Exchange Bank

tap this

g q l e m b n

V as tor
Say whom ys -wsarvs tbs
me and ray house,
hpVd,
\
FftlMAKY x o p t o ^ m e Israelites
Mako a Froenist.
:• 7
JUNIOR XOpIQ--.l%*-vdWvetwst St
3hecbsm.
, ’.
INTmtMKDJATH AJCEE^ptSSlORXOF«
1C—Taking a m»i
YOUNG FKOPL3B
TOR,
1C—The Yaluo orit

W ants Your Banking
■r*). "
Business
TH EY P A Y

I. Joshua Rehearsthf the Historyof tin* Nation (vv. J49ki,
“This was Ids t& im B .atWress, the
last message to Hie
He began
with Abraham’s bresSSir With his re
ligion, homeland, reisti^w.snd friends,
at. the command ,of GdSj. add traced
An entirely new silhouette made its
’their history In BaygySpmlr deliver, entry In the fall modes with the com
unce at the hands o£"lpte>and Aaron ing of this rich Russian costume, It
through the wil^erih»? journey, and. is* made of black velvet embroidered
showed God’s provldlpdai dealing in In national colors' and handed with
the crossing of the- j|h&fov-at fiobd tide, flying squirrel. Many distinctive feu,
tihd.their marvelous jmtslng* now In tqres -of the fall stales In coats' and
the land solely by tl^Jmror of Gud.
dresses are adapted Trom Oils Russian
II. The People
the Lord as model.
’
. •
Thilr God (vv. !•
Joshua knew thal jS I pOopje were
liable to lapse into
-therefore
he reviewed -before .apah' the history
of God’s’ goodness h@j»;lEhJt)i, and ap
pealed to their teljK d lw te aJi 10
whether they wer#^i}rag to remain
foltlifsl to him.
,-?U . ? , '
1, * He appealed t^yiem for a ra
tional consideration^taa judgment ,Jv.

jvjj

4%

ON SAVINGS
O ACCOUNTS

i

He ptdeed befork ® im four uaiidl*
, dares upon which
could vote ac
cording to their rei|«fim merits.
(1) The Lord; v
„ •
( 2 ) The gtale w^tfhlped by their
mit-estors lu Chaldf“
(8) TheEgyiitial
Amorltesj
(4) The gods ofi
them these
Having placed
m to make a
candidates, he urg
rational choice,

2. H(a OWU exw
tv. 15).

' Tiie first importatloa of KtagUsh
Jsparrows was is ilia fall o f l&SQ wb*a
slight pair* were brought to Brooklyn,
N, Y„ by Niehois* Elk# and other di
rectors of the Brooklyn institute, aud
were liberated in the following spring,
in 183$ more were Imported and there
were many other importations, the
purpose being to free the shade tfeW
of caterpillars.

OOVR.

JOSHUA

' 15), , ' ,

Englbh Sparrout*

Like to Eat Woman

Our Entire Stock
—

o f - - -

In th# matter-

wltfi1Ilfs OWtt
that
ids mind
If your birthday is this week you
He assochitefl
are impullive energetic, independent
f. He knew
nnd fearless. You.arc quick to decide
d. Hlsdemd act, and while in many instances
one. It' hud
lUme, therefore
mur ideas are, exceedingly progtesdye, your pertinacity, grit and de- he' voiced the uhitr^sentlment of hi*
■
’ ernUfuition impel you to Herculean family,
peoplft (yv.
», The.respqtep
-fforfs which usually, result in overomirtg . all obstacles and achieve*
.Joshua’s esrhla ^ f e eaU accwnpairate' of your desires. nldil by ids
had Us deYou are irresistbly attracted by' en- rirad
calmly edtt-1
'•erprises' and.’ project* characterized sidefed Loftl us
by novelty, darpig; uncertainty," and against th« othqr^p®, fliey saw th#
the more difficult and daring the pro-* overwhelming evidence la favor of th#
ject the greater fascin&tion it holds God of their fathers.
They assigned tha following reasote
for you. You are never .content with
FOB GUARANTEED
;
vour accomplishments,- however, re for their choice:
(1)
The
Lord
brought
us
Obf.
of
gardless of how great' the. achieve
A L L -W O O L
W)|ypt (y, it), i
ment, and bach victory won only spurs
<8) He did greet signs In our sight
2-PIECE
you to further efforts in other fields. (v, 17).
,
^
You are a natural leader, and have
(3) ' He preserved u# In aU the WHy
SUITS T O O R D E R
greet executive ability. You are re lire went,(v. .7), 0
(4) llo drovk from before u* all th# Small Profits and - Quick Sales
served, and rather inclined to, live
within yourself. You are not.easily people (y, 18).
is the Reason.coaxed or frightened,.yet you display ’ It would here been very foolish, not
ALL ONE PRICE, $22.50
much reverence and respect for people :o shy criminal, after they had expe*
deuced
all
this
at
His
hands
to
have
of renown Who are cultivated and re .-limed Him down,
Remember we .are not asking $35,
fined and occupy positions of author
4, Joshua remind* them of who hut we are-offering the samfe iden
ity and influence. ”
tical style’ and woolens- other hoj|pJod IS (v. 19).
Men born during these dates be
Wishing them to tlilnk more serl- cs put into their suits at. these/pficome financiers, lawyers, judges, jury Dualy und deeply ..upon the- matter, ces,
- ^
-loahud drew a sbmewhat dark picture
men, politicians, and lecturers^,
You’ve never seen such remark
Women born during thfese dates be M God’s attribute* which were most able values! ' ,
v
5 *
come musicians, ‘decorators, nurses, unattractive to them,
It’s
the
greatest
thing
we’ve
ev
(1) He showed them that God Is tt
dieticians, and teachers.
er done!
. ;
■
James A. Garfield,' Pres. U. S. was Holy God.
*
(2)
That
He.
Is
«
jealous
God. He
horn Nov. 19. Billy Sunday, was' also could not therefore tolerate a'
- •3-Piece Suit or O ’Coatrival.
born on that date.,
■ *
(3) That He wili not forgive.
$26,75
He did not msin by this that He
was an unforjfefi% God, bnt that Ills
Wind and Shorn Lamb ,
Single Pants, $8.50
Contrary to the popular belief, the (foture Was such font unless they fol
quotation, ‘‘God tempers the Wind to lowed Him fully. He would become the
the shorn lamb,** Is not a Bibl6 verttt. means of their destruction.
5, Joshua demands sincerity on
It is an old proverb of unknown au
thorship. - The earliest known use of their part (vv, SIPS®),
He wished to bate, practical proof
It appears In Laurence Stern’s "Sen
timental Journey," Rut there it is of their 'prOfiteoB* He ao doubt knew
quoted! showing that 'Stern did not .foil well that some bad Idols ye\ In
their possession, * U
claim it as his own.
> 8; The people's position (v.. 24).’
They cannot, avoid their determina
When Faith Fled
tion to serve God and obey’ His voice.
Pa rubbed his, back with .the baby’s
III. The M ale- Inter into a toiA
stomlckake medicine la the dark last Smn Covenant (VV. 26-28). .
nlte snd gOt up feriltt fine til he found ; This is the ritet’Wrag transactidiS o f
CLOTHING CO
oUC wliut liede dun, and now hfese got tliej meeting at Shteem. * They; en
his p
pane'hack, agin.-*Country Gentle- tered Into a 'foraud covenant, Joehua
G. H. Hartman, Prop.
hum,
wrote down their, agreement In, a.h'ook* Trade at HOME
Where It would remain a permanent
' witness against Jbeni, As a further
Neckwear Enliven*
v
help, he took a ttjgeSstone and.’Set’ It
Up as a Witness. These would serve
,
the Dark Day Drew a*
bsrrter* agaj^t fheir lapsing *cftin.
into Idolatry'
...I
.. - *
• »v
FOR SALE
U ^ m Fnlth ‘ '. . ” ; .
From lack of ffttth in Thy reVfeISr
tlon of ThfM t m m contempt o f Tiiy
Asplendid lot 50 ft. frontage
promises, from ’-readiness jo .‘'think
lightly of Thy holy commandmeuts,
by 200 feet deep. Situate on .
and of that aeffedt. of life which we
Xenia avenue Restricted for
all must rend^ uhto Thee, good Lord,
dwelling only
deliver usl .
‘
.’pW
i^asdweA^ls^fsIiiVWl#*^
. * * » • ...........
J
■'
V ■*
, .>
1' ' ‘.
. G<s^»: Jewels : ' -■
Sayeral nice’ homes* for sale oh
Th* skints «iw Ged’s jewels, highly
esteemed by.and
by .and dear to Him; they
prominent streets In Cedarville, O.
are a. royi
y«u
h» his hand.\t
•'*■#■* .w .
Beecher;
A special bargain in a GOOD
j.»y>WMiiiil^-iininsm•f’
FARM South o f CfidarvilK 0,
NOTICE OF AfPGlNTMENtf.
He followed his
cxiimple. Re told,
was already tnade'4
. hi* household with*'
just where they
cision Wat. not a
Pehn- talked over.

Instead of ' $35

RANGES and
H E A T IN G
GARLAND OAK HEATING STOVES- : P H c ^ from

I’M

Fairmont Kitchen Range, all Niclded trimings. Priced from $56 to $65.
V
HAPPY HOME STEAM Washing Machine
Prices $12.00 to $15.00
1
ECLIPSE HO Volt CABINET WASHER —
Regular Price $135.00. Sale Price $100.00
BOSS No. 62 GASOLINE MOTOR .
WASHING MACHINE—
Regular Price $140,00. Sale Price $125.00
These machines are all guaranteed to give
good service and are real bargains at the
aboveprices.
V•

•

Service Hardware &
Supply Company
C..H. GORDON & SON,

HOME

' M O N E Y TO i o A N

SUPERIOR

g r a in d r il l s

MASSEY- HARRIS AND JOHN DEERE
CORN BINDERS
FAVORITE STOVES AND RANGES
FAVORITE CABINET HEATERS
HANNA GREEN SEAL PAINT
. KOKOMO FENCE -

STEEL POSTS

LOCUST POSTS - FEED - SEEDS
\6

Cedarville Farmers' Crain

li
getriug. *aHag
% f ;wlth each o t t e

i , ’r\1'

,

... u

,

........ >A,

.i.,.1YI,

■■w SC
* * *
LO CA L
M ju iit .
• • #

*•

i

(■**» .. ..

3p

* * * * * * #
Rw* H. Q, Forts* trBritofe*teto«,
AJif>
'S '* « UI 150,4 *
«*W>*to *t S:*o
m v ir rA R S y U lA L * *P* M. *t to# i»m « o f too mu «m
« • * * » * *
j McNeill, Subject: “The VWe», Tri-

«

• i

»

um>h ^

C H lia W ip lC lB

M. X.

^ F#<jhu»

>
•

.

Rev, 3B. A,

Phooe 203.

v

Located within 10 miles of our mill.
3 9 -4 rings.
. **

C a ll1Cedarville
^ •
}

E . S. H A M I L T O N , Buyer.
r ■
.Vk *■
••*' ■ ■ ■

-!.

The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
"
•
%
C E D A R V I L L E , O H IO

pays for itself

on the farm

Here’s a radio set low in pru ■' andf low in cost to run—
. but big in/performance. Tt has the new features o f single
control—and a power Radiotron. But far from being an
experiment, iris a proved success.
Its five tubesare made to do the work o f manjrmore. And
its ronequalitywiil stand comparison with far higherpriced
It >s. not "ijCK a radio,set," but a tried, tested and
Radiol* 20, with 5 Radiotron*
RCA Loudspeaker 100 ,

im -

Convtnitnt ttrm>

#115' *
$33

if you wish

6

Adair’s

.00

X E N IA , O H IO

H igh est
5 .0 0

?ive
the

Quality

Peaches,

Delrnonte 3 cans .

72c

..
C o u n try C lu b 3 ca n s . . . . . . . 6 9 o

Club,
tall cans j
3 tor
for zue
25c ^
Country C*
u d » tail
# f i t ,
xv/?i___„ _________ a
■pwwr
W ilson tall cans 3 fdt
•

Potatoes,**",
Bread,
V

"

■E

S1.63

Round W h ite, 2 1-2 bu. bag

W
T

• * a *'** * • *••»•*** ■

Double or Split-top 1 1-2 lb, If. 9c
Country Club, 1 lb. loaf ae. 9 c
#1^
I Viennfi, 1 lb. l o a f . . . .
W hole W h eat 1 lb. l oaf , . . . . . . . » *8c

........

R ye, 1 1-2 lb. l o a f ......... ....................10c .
S A L M O N , T a iU a n , 1 S «
.
P in k A la sk a c a n ., . A “ v
.
- •-.... J’~--

BUTTER, Country JI/fef*
Club creamery lb
CH OCOLATE, DROPS
Cream y canters,

C R A N B E R R I E S , Cape
J J

a

SWEET POTATOES,
Nancy Halls
yfg
friWajllMS

F R U I T C A K E , Excellent
quality, 2 lbs.
QCa
each *,• * . . . » * * • *
3 lbs.
jil.3 S f

1

, new bw price lb ,* y y
C od, fine quality

-in *

D A T E S , Fancy H a
lowi, in bulk l b , . , .

C l T R O N .Drom edary«
*r
z . pkg.
p «g . . . . . . . . J
4 o02
Orange or Lemon Peel 13c
nTri
—•* 1
C E L E R Y , J u m b o »ize, O r
nice tender stalka. , . . —V
.lhiiiatilitf.nim
,w
**■>
-.i«
.[itfaUjM
m
iliaiair....tim
iitii.iiiiniiminwila.ii11iiiiiit»l|iaiiii
i|
l,ii;;»iw

f f l L U......................
25c
.

The Greatest values ever offered
IN SPRINGFIELD IN

Richards Drug Store

LOOSE S 'T R A W

Begins Saturday, Nov. 13th
f

B . P.

BY THE BRIDGE

•■■.■■

2nd PRES - HOLIDAY SALE

Rev. S. M>
SuruUy S<S»«dl
1L GilltUn, Eupbr'
Aaeb
,
Morning mtv&# m HriNI A. M,
Epworth
Prayer meetoig'

*** Sak 43 bead o f Delaine ©w«*.
1 For Salt; Bm *U$u Mahogany Pfco*.
Pb«iv 12*141, W. O. Tohmscn,
aograph and record*. Good as nam.
Very toeap ptyroonto. Addrtis PhonoJ&*» and Mrs, C. E» Masters sp©nt S**p!*, Box 223, Dayton, 0,
8to»d»y 1b Norwood, the guests of Mr.
«ad Mrs. Walter Baxatt,
Mr*. Louis* Ewbsnk loaves this
week for Columbus to spond tbt winFt® Salt; 30 nice shoats, 2 Poland
tar with bar daughter, Marguerite,
China gilt*, l Poland China mala hag, ■who is ia nurse training school at, the
Ffcoae 4-152.
A. J. Furay
Grant Hospital,

W e wish to purchase a few stacks o ”

Pile Fabric Coat*
Sumptuous as Furs

DIAMONDS — WATCHES —

Sabbath BehpM
A. Dobblru,
Dr. A. w .
On Sabhath,
Jamieson, a
5 l^te pastor, will
evening.
preach both
P, M.
Union sarvfee ofc
O. Y, P. a u , 4 *

* JEWELRY and SILVERWARE
will be shown during this sale

m

FIRST PRESBTTlfflfMN CHURCH
Rev. W. P. Harrinsati^ Pastor,
Sabbath School a# PtSO A, M. James
q, McMillan,
Morning sendee p 10;30 A. M.
Christian Endeavbr at 6:00 PJI,

Coats that lnylte comparison with
fhsir handsomest tor rivals are made
of soft and lustrous pile* fabrics and
completed by collars and cuffs of the
richest tors, They are admired moat
, In brown tones with fur accessories to
match; but there are occasional mod
UNION IHANRSCnONG SERVICE els ah'owlng fox dyed In bright colors
used on black coats.
The Union Thanks?^** Service will
be held in the CniffljK Presbyterian
A daughter was horn to Mr. and
church on WedneadaL November 24, Mrs, A. B, Creswell at the city .hoeat 7 P* M- Prof. RT& Rpbison will pital in Springfield on Nov. 8th. The
preacb the sermon. T « service will be new member of the family has been
dismissed prom pt iat 8 P. 'If.’ so. named Martha Jape. Mother and
those who’wish tnay Attend the'.lee* babe are doing fine.
ture in the opfera
Mr. P. M* Gilliian has been off
Mrs. C. E. Mall
tertained 24 duty from the Cedarville Bakery for
friends at Rook
.night at her about a week due to an attack of the
home On,Xenia a
grip.
- '

M. L. Aron & Co.
17 E. Main St

Latest word from Miss Thirza Me.
--Coll Cj L. Taylor, auctioneer. Call Miilan of Chicago, is that -her condi
phtm*2-f», Jadtestowh for your sale
tion is critical with m^fthpe o f recov
dates,
(4tp)
ery,. She’ ha* been with the Misses
Mary and Jennie Bratton in Chicago,
The College stixhtots enjoyed a very since heaving Cedarville.
<?*
pleasant evening Wednesday at Com
v
'
■
■
*
■
v
■
:
•
munity hall. Refreshments consisted
The next number op the'lecture
of a roast 60 poUnd pig with plenty of
oysters, mashed potatoes and other course is Charles E. Ogden, Wednes
day, Nov. 24. Mr. Ogden h m combi
good things,
nation newspaper man, lagtetefor and
For fiakt .Favorite Parlor Fur a tireless Worker along patriotic lines.
nace, a beauty. As good as new. Call In his house city of Rochester, N, Y.,
he is known as “ tiw w ui with the
Phone 90.
glad hand.” Mr. Ogden to a very flu
MYERS ELECTRICAL HOUSE. ent speaker and he hat spent much
PUMPS are quiter, more economical time lecturing before Y, M, C. A,
durable and efficient than any other gatherings and on the lyceum platpumps. SEE THEM at our store. 415 form. H eir him Wednesday evening.
W. Main St., Xenia, Ohio. THE
BOOKLET-KING CO. Phone 360.

Springfield’s Oldest Jewelry Store

WASHINGTON C . H. and SPRINGFIELD
BUS COMPANY.

,

Local Time Schedule
Central Standard Time
A,M.
A.M, P.M. P.M* P.M. PM
NORTH BOUND
7:00 10:00 1:00 3:00 5/30 *7:30
Washington C, H .------ -I.v.
7:25 10:25 l;25f 3:25 5:55 7:55
Jeffersonville
7:501 10:50 1:50 3:50 6:20 8:20.
Jamestown _________
8:05 11:05 2:05 4:05 6:35 8:35 '
Cedarville ___
M
W
8:15 11:15 2:15 4:15 6:45 8:45
Clifton — _______ —
Springfield _____ ’____ ^Ar.
8:40 11:40 2:40 4;40 7:40t 9:10 ’
SOUTH BOUND
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. PM
L
,
Springfield _________
7:00 10:00 1:00 3:00 5:30 *7:30
Clifton ____________
7:25 10:25 1:25 3:25 5:55 7:55
7;35 10:35; 1:35 3:35 6:05 8:Q5
Cedarville ________
••*■
7:50 10:50, 1:50 3:50 6:20, 8:20 “
Jamestown —
8:15 11:15 2:15 4U6 6:45 8:45
Jeffersonville ________ »*>
Washington C. H .____ -Ar. *. 8:40 11:40 2:40 4:40 7:10 9:10
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. ■P.M. PM
,k ■
♦Sundays and Holidays only. * • «r Effective November 15,1926
DIRECT CONNECTION at Washington C. H., for Columbus, Cincin
nati, Wilmington and Hillsboro. Convenient connections foj Chfilicothe
Connection at Springfield for Dela'ware, Urbana and Lima.
. ' ■.<?
'
. ■

.^eoifhcU halt
A meeting of
Salesman .Wanted:- Man with
' Rev., and Mrs. S, M. Ingmire have been called for tlii#* iday evening,' selling and farm experience prefer
been spending the week in Chicago.
red. *■ Good salary, borne .territory,
The Broadcasters’ ^
of the First permanent position. Must have car.
hold a mar- Give age and qualifications in the
Dr. J, P. White of Xenia was in Presbyterian church ,
ket at Johnson's Join
Store on first letter, Moseley Mfg. Co,, Box
town Tuesday falling on friends. ■"
2 F. M, Chicki 326, Louisville, Ky, .
Saturday afternoon
, Mr. W. W» Calloway left Wednes- chs, pies, cakes, etc,
te..Jalr for New. York City on a business
The third number on the lyceum
For
Sale;
New
le stroller course comes Wednesday, December
*ip.
t
baby buggy, used’
four months. 1st. Edward Reno,.the famous expert
. Etui
Middleton
Investigate the Herald Travel Ac- Phohe ilfi,
illusionist. For 36 years Mr. Reno has
dbtent Insurance Policy.
been giving exhibitions and traveling
' ' ^___ ‘J ....... . ,
Mr. and-Mrs. W.
car gave a over the world in sarch of new things.
day evening One of his greatest feate is What is
Mrs. O, P. Elias was hostess to six o’clock dinner
numbering called his “dove trick”. He burns a
he members of the Home Culture dub to a company o£
ajxmt twenty-five. ;
Tuesday afternoon.
piece of common paper) and a dove
V
rises phoenix-like from the ashes, He
Household apparently tears the dove in two, only
For Sale; Duroc Jersey male hogs,
STORAGE
y, and to find that he has two doves in his
Goods, Mierchand
J. M. Auld
Dead Storage of All
Phone hands. He throws a glass of water in
F35, Xenia, to the air, and it changes into a dove
Do not fOrget the, market at John- Lelanm Crater, 33^
, Xenia, O. and flies away. Reno promises to
son's Jewelry Store" Saturday after- 0, Address P. 0;
ioon as given by the Broadcaster's*
have an interesting entertainment on
ass of the First Presbyterian' church, * Ten per cent o f
Oak heat- December 1st.
ing stove* during
and NovService'
ware Co.
For Sale: An aid fashioned poster ember.
Public Sale Dates
bedstead and high-boy. In good* con
dition. Mrs, W. Q. Maddux, Rfd. 2.
at John
C, H. Crouse, NovT 80.
Market Saturday,
Cedsrville.
Collins Williamson, Dec. 8.
ion's Jewelry Sto
Brpadcas..........., --‘i
yterian
tor's class o f the;.
Next week being Thanksgiving the chUrchi
NO HUNTING OR TRESPASSING
.'oliege students and pupils of the
No hunting or trespassing w ill.be
public' schools get- the usual Thanks
Mr. and Mrs.
Wright enter permitted within or without the hunt
giving Vacation.
*
tained a company of- guests last Fri ing season on the following farmB;
day evening and again Saturday even
Jehn C, Finney.
MAN WANTED—To sell Nursery
' - .
C. F, Marshall.
Stock for old reliable firm. Pleasant ing. • ’
A. T, Finney.
work. Liberal commission payable
Roy Wadiito
The Hagar Straw JBoard A Papet
weekly. Write THE CLYDE NUirJohn ’Burns
Co, has beautified the- laWn west* of
SERY, Clyde, O.
Marvin Williams \
the mill by having shrubbery planted
A
' 11..... ......... ..... .
Mrs. W. C. Iliff is ip Boston on a jn beds that Will add much to the Warren J. Barber
Massies Creek Cejnetry Association
visit with her daughter, Miss 'Helen* appearance of toe property. The
Curray McElroy
who is. in college in that city. Miss shrubbery was furnished by Herman
lliff has been ill for some time but is Stormont *
reported better *at this time.
Thun ie* HU Turn
Yes, Cblorlada, a* married woman
No Hinging, Day or Night— with
has her hovers of triumph and* one o f
The Clark’s Run club was enter Dog or Gim.
A. J. Furay.,
them la when she finds that her hus
tain: Wednesday afternoon at the home
band has left the electric light burn
of Mrs. Lester Huston. At the busi
Sullenberger ing In the hall after delivering a bit
Bit. and Mrs. L,
ness meeting arrangements were of Oxford spent
ay with Mr. ing speech on economy.—New Orleans
pent last Sunday
made for the annual Christmas din and Mrs. G. H, Hartman,
States.
ner for the club,

l

v

PUBLIC SALE!
As ;l have decided to go into otherjbusiness, will sell at Public Outcry,
at my farm on Columbus pike, oile mile east of Cedarville

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30,1926.
Commencing'at 10:30 Prompt

3—

HEAD OF HORSES —

3

Consisting of 1 Brown, marc 10 years old; 1 Bay mare 9 yours
old; 1 Bay mare 6 years old. ‘ All good workers.

3 0 -------- HEAP OF C A T T !£ - - ^ 30
Consisting of 2® head of feeder cow* and;heifers; 6 head of Jer
seys, and Holsteins, ail bred; 5 milk cows, 3 fresh and 2 springers; I
. Jersey Bull 18 months old. a good breeder,
7 0 ------HEAD OF HOGS— - 7 0
Consisting of 10 brood sows, 2 with ’pigs by side, others will far
row later. 40 fat hogs, 20 shoats. All immuiied. .

68 —

HEAD OF SHEEP-— 68

Consisting of 55 Delaine and Cottswool ewes; 41 wethers, 2 bucks

FARM jlMPUMENTS
Consisting of 2 farm wagons with flat top; 1 with stock rack;/l
8-ft. McCormick binder: 1 Steel Tooth Rake; 1 Tedder; 1 Corn Planter
with 80 rods wire; 1 3-horse Empire drill; 1 John Deere Sulky plow;
1 walking plow; 3 com plows, single row; 1 cultivator; Potato© plow;
1 Double shovel; 1 1-horse wheat drill; 1 Double disc; 8 foot harrow;
2 drags; t roller, t<ip buggy; 1 McCormick moWer; 100 ft. hay rope;
fork and pulleys; 1 Blue Belle Separator; 1 250-Egg Buckeye Incu
bator;; 2 Horse Gasoline engihe; 4 hdg houses, 1 is 14 ft. long with
'steel roof, on Tunnena; 3 feed boxes; 1 Hog Fountain 6 sides work har
ness, 1 set buggy harness; wagon jack; wheel barrow, feed sled; 1
brooder house, new'seed corn rack, 2 log chains, 1 cross cut saw and
many^other articles.
■
.
i
C O R N , H A Y , FEED, FO D D ER, ENSILAGE.
250 bu. Com in Crib; 10 tons hay; 1 1-2 ton Palm Olive middlings'
Fodder and Ensilage.
TERMS Wild. BE MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE

Service Cornua Firat
The most satisfactory thing In all
this: earthly life Is to be able to serve
our fellow beings—first, those who are
bound to us by ties of love; then, the
wider circle bf fellow townsmen, fel
low countrymen, or fellow men. To
be of service is a solid foundation for
contentment in thia world.—Charles
W. Eliot,^

C. H. CROUSE
Taylor & Kennqn, Aucts.
W. W. Trotite, Clerk
Lunch Served on Grounds

DOLLARS KEEP GROWING!
• Your dollars don't need to atop growing in winter ju st because crops do.
Plant them here in our S A V IN G S C E R T IF IC A T E S and they will grow at the
rate of

, *

6%

'

For Sale: One 8-Piece Mahogany
Parlor suite; 1 combination bookcase
and writing desk, 1 Mahogany Libra
ry table, 1 Hall rack, 2 Axminster
rugs 9x12. About 76 Rhode Island
pullets.
Mrs. C. H, Crouse

INTEREST
•

.IV

•

*

‘

•

*

■* .
'
■■ ’
, ..
#
■l .
throughout the year. Alw ays available if you need them and protected by first
mortgage on Clark County real estate.
*

Buy Christmas nuts now!5 Have
just received from my Georgia groves
a shipment of Paper Shell Pecans,
guaranteed 1926 crop. Best flavored
nut grown in America, practically ,no
waste, Price 65c per pound; 5 lb. lots,
$3.00.
B. E, Robison. Phone 62.

The Springfield Budding & Loan
Association

An annual Thanksgiving offering of
flour, canned fruit, rice, beans, po
tatoes, apples* etc. for the Children's
Home at Worthington,'0.; will be giv
en Sunday'morning by the Methodist
Episcopal Sunday School.''Send gifts
oh Saturday afternoon if possible.

(i , ,■
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Th* Joke When
th ey Met

ftmmp ■»0 ftw i#

Gown*

Galloway & Cherry

n

By RUTH ARNOLD

Always Stup^ndona Program of “Top Notch”

V A U D E V ILLE
P H O T O -P LA Y S
The Siraimitt o f EnthralHn First Run

Entire New Show Every Sunday-Thursday
Continuous from 12 Noon to 11 P» M.

SUN’S BAND BOX
The Home of Bigr Musical Comedy Shows
mm «. The Policy of this Popular Theatre
IV A f A Is High Class Musical Comedy
9
A i v i » v ^ 0a^ attractions,
: : : : :
New Show Every Monday and Thursday
Three Shows Daily: 2:30 7:30 and 9:15
S U N ’ S F A IR B A N K S

An Unparalleled Flood of Superlative

FEATURE PICTURES

nm

CONTINUOUS FROM 12 NOON to U P. M.
The Name “Gas Sun” is a Gilt Edge Guaran
tee o f HIGH CLASS ENTERTAINMENT

1882

1926

40 Y E A R S
1 f,

.

•"

x

And better Wolford has been delving the
community in a mechanical w a y .
The reputation of this establishment for
. doing good, R E L IA B L E work has been the
■ best.
t
'

‘

%■

Since the beginning of the Autom otive

*f

'

industry this shop has been intimately con
nected with it.
,
’
%

»

*

*

There is no garage ih the county better
equipped to care for the needs o f the automobilist.
H O N E S T W O R K A N D H O N E S T P R IC E S

Greases
Accessories
ASK ABOUT STO RAGE

W O LFO RD
GARAGE
Cedarville, Ohio

Phone 2-25

R f

Xenia, Ohio.

tuopyrtchtr
E l l e n JBURKR, sitting jp h#jt
chair of the pullman «u> tin* tong
train drew Iftto the station. t» phi ladelpLltt, tucked P<*«Ky 0 ’t’i»imdi*s jot
ter safely -ta be* handbag. J.'llwi ami
Peggy hod met on ahljih i:i,-d ?mh:g to
Burope a few muttUi- ir.*f«rc* with
their respective parents, ami had
Termed an enthaslastlp friendship,
This was bellied ulmi" la-t-ause Mr.
and' Mrs. Bnrke wifi Mr. add Mrs,
O’Connell, found dftrU other mikenlat.
On the way home-for Hie lUtrkea
'and O’Connells had jiurimyoly re
turned to America by thermae ship
—Peggy had exacted a promise, from
Ellen to visit her „«s soon as she had
unpacked her trunks, Ellen lived In
a New York apartment. Peggy lived
At many a 'fftj&fiSngNw chic Mads
in a country 1101186, outside Philadel satin dresses have^kms their bOw, ta
phia, Arul the two girls planned many be applauded,
and finally pur
good times lit exchanged visits.
chased. Here It d attractive two"A!} soon as you reach Jiroad Street piece model, with 4 >lt»t»e and plaited
station," Peggy had written, "you tele skirt, baving a fioatlng front, panel.
phone toy brother. Boh," And .then Oriental embroidery in rOd and tinsel,
she had given his telephone nnmher nai< Leads and a'twfch of dqntrqstln'g
and his-office address. “He’ll be ex ctdo» revealed, in
vestee make it
pecting you and will pick you tip at distinctive.
, ✓
the station add bring you out home,’’
f-T
'
Ellen bad heard much from Peggy,
. Th$
,•
in their many talks together that sum
The secret of fj^endshtp is just.the
mer, about her brother, John, And It
must be admitted that part of her ex secret of all splulhial blessing. The
citement at again seeing Peggy was •way to -get lsftfglVq, The selfish in
that she Ivould meet this paragon of the end* can never get anything hht
q brother who, according to his sister, selfiahneas. The *ii«fd find hardness
was as good as he was 'handsome, as everywhere,- As jEjm’mete. it is meted
popular as he was charming.
,
. out to ypn,—■Hugfi;Biaek, in “Felend*
:
"
Ellen knew something of Philadel ship.”
phia, And when there was Some de-.
lay In getting John’s office telephone,
'
W+ M ti* f t . *•
'she realized that she was only n few
In Villa -Mar, Mexico, a battered
steps from his office.
wrM washed up on.
“I’ll jqst pop around and wait ship's figurehead. <
the
beach,
The
qatlVef,
seizing On it
there," she thought “It will save him
trouble, and Pm . early. I’d rather as a god, worshidsd it. IPs indeed
pitiful, but then tae all do that more
Walt thdse than here."
So, carrying her small gray suitcase ‘ordess, whether.Rlbi a beefsteak, art,
and matching hatbOx, Peggy walked pugilism or a wifoden^ figurehead-—
the square or two to John O'Connell's Atchinson Dally j
office, She hesitatingly opened the
. r i f , j%r* ' m e a n m o n m * '
door labeled "John O'Connell, law.f
All know we, j^t weak mortals; I
yer," opened and entered a stunli
waiting room. The room was fu ll- think we should mUesa astonished at
full of girls, girls nheut her own ago, ourselves than y^Mve been. I’m
girls younger, and girls a good. deiil attired of hearthgmankind abused aa
I am of plitnp- practicing,—E. W,
older.
, “I'll Jnst wntt here until Mr. O’Con liowe's Monthly, ***
nell Is free," she said to nn office boy, 1
..SHiLBW.WUaJ-tiJ.B.1
..11who grinned In answer,
■ I ||> . i mwp■ III,milliiifmwri III
*. .
-- .('»A1
- •
Ellen -wore, of course, ^hcer. light
silk, stockings. She wore gray suede,
, NEtr.#;ONEy
shoes, trimmed with bands of snakeskin. Her hat was of soft gray vel
, , *
vet, that was lovely above her fair
OB
AT
hair and blue eyes. Her frock was of
gray crepe- de chine, not elaborate,,
¥2,00'#ALliON ;
but yet unmistakably expensive, She"
Six GaJUmlytS .or more at
and Peggy had shopped for It together
in Paris.
£
;
Oalloii
Just - as she had taken in' all her
utively from
Produced
surroundings a door mnrked private
guaranteed.
Clovers*
opened, and a horaqjy. thirty-year-old
or exState wl
woman, dressed !h blue serge, service
able and plain, emerged. » !
when order
Behind her came* a young man. El
len’s heart skipped n heat, tt was
John—she knew from a photograph,
• -W E
■■
Peggy always carried with her.
“You cap all go. now." he said to 7b u s Y ®8E a p i a r y
the other waiting glfls. “The position
Roseville, Ohio.
Is filled,”
The other girls went olit’ of- the
room. Ellen flushed and half smiled
at John. ,
a ’■
*/
. “What are you' 1watting for?” he
asked crisply. “Here, come In hew rt ,
minute.”
■ ■*
*
“But,” stammered Ellen, “ I’m-—*
She'followed him Into his office.
“I know, I know. But the job is
filled. And Just for your own good,
let me tell you that you’ll never get
the kind of job a nice girl like you ;
wants if you dress In duds like those.
Did you s«!e that girl I hired? Plain
and reliable. The kind of woman a
man likes to have around utl day. Not
ugly, but just not noticeable, and sure
to linva her mind on something be
sides clothes. Now you—anyho'dy’d
know yott were thinking more about
your looks than your work—nnd that
doesn’t do In an office.”
Buick
"Don’t feel offended.” said the
^ptovide» smooth
young man. -'Tin just trying to give
you « hit,of advice,’’
"**»■
?
Engine Performance at
“But you're so stupid. Raid Ellen,
0° or 90° rn the shade
as the door' marked “ Private” etpuvl.
And she picked <*n her two pretty lit
tle pray bags and walked hack to the
station. There she .boarded*the next
Tliermoetadc Circulation
local train to Peggy's home npd ex- "
2^'n ndw .reason
plained to Peggy, when she got there,
why
^he
Buick engine is
that she hadn't been able to get her
so easy to start and so
brother on the telephone. 80 Peggy
promptly telephoned her brother nofc
pleasant to drive, in all
to waft.
kinds o f weather.
I
When Elleii and .John met thnt eve
ning, Jo.hli's eyes wefe openly admir
Summer conditions pro
ing, Ellen, In pink tulle, with' hare ,
vail all year, under the
arms and no hat, did not at first recall
Buick hood, At.90°,or at
the vlMon of gray that, had disturbed
,lils office calm that afternoon.
*
4ero this valuable Buick
U was not until.the hext day when
improvethnnt reduces the
she and Peggy had luncheon with him
warming-up period to leit
at a hotel that he recognized the
again gray Ellen as his office visitor.
than tfire*minutes!
“Well, by Jove,” be said In the' mid
dle of n mouthful of grapefruit, and
For th^and many other
he flushed and stammered more than
vital
s, the 1927
Ellen, had done the day before. “WhyBuick
GroatestBver
—wlmt must you have thought?” ' \
Bull!
•ngine is
Ellen, by this time sure that John;
Wait all that Peggy had claimed for
brai
ibeyond b elief)
him—.and more—smiled shyly,
■ p riva ji
S^ew hjitdiat
“ Well, wlmt I thought them—doespit
tneat^;
matter—any more than what you did.
does It?’’And then they both laughed and
told Peggy the Joke. And all three
knew, though they sahl nothing of the
knowledge, that Ellen and John would* >
(TEST.
laugh alt their lives together over
i their first meeting.

Big Thanksgiving

D E T R O IT JEW EL
Range Sale!
Makes Getting Ready for the “Folks” that are going to eat with
you one of the year’s Happiest Times,
“They
Low .
t

■

Bake

First Pay!

Better!”

Easy

They
Look

Balance!

Better!

Good

Detroit
Jewel
Oven
Heat
Control
Makes
Any
Detroit
Still
Better
Any
Can1’
Have
It!

BIG FAMILY SIZE!

$ 37:50 to &135.00
Sizes,,and Prices and Styles to Please Every Taste -and Space
and Need. ,
• .
,

D E T R O IT JEW ELS
',
,.
“They Bake Better!”
TheyVle Made Good Help in Rooking, the Finest First Aid to the
Housewives of the World for 61 years—and haven’t stopped a min
ute in all that time.
'
EASY TO BUY IN THIS SALE
Easy to Pay Balance—And have the Brightest Kitchen that a
Housewife Could Want—Always— Afterwards!

-Thermostatic

Control

tu t* w
Aawhu ttrei A wlr# CMpug

It's worth shouting about! Zina
Insulated American Fence—wwtth*
er-prcof-rinsulated against rust—
guaranteed to equal or outtast in
actual length of service any other
fence made of equal sitt wires, used
under the same condition?.
Any buyer who can show it fails to
do so will be supplied with an equal
amount of new fence free.
Every rqll k guaranteed full gauge,
full weight and full length, Sold at
no extra charge*
American Fence means reliable pro
tection for your stock and crops,
long service and, because it costs
no more than ordinary fence, lower
coetper year It’s the best and most
economical fence you can buy.
Come in and see it. .

We have taken the agency for the Interna
tional Harvester Go-* and will have a full line
of
1
FARM MACHINERY — TRUCKS
AND TRACTORS
We will also have a full Hue o f repairs for
these lin^s at all times. Look up your list o f
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■ toil

ffiaalier

i'*iI
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W

B M P
'Uii'/WifertS

T H A T ’S E N O U G H
Long Time O n Balance
W e re doing our part and
the Biggest Stove

.a

c0 c4}V‘

«*n«*4r

A'

,kl|

Works ih

the World ih helping us to help
you find

it

easy

to

have a

bright better baker D ETR O IT
JEW EliL!

W E ’LL P A Y Y O U
For . A n y Kind
Pay you well for it too— as
a good start on a New Detroit
Jewel.

That ought to show

worry the “ W a y Out“ of ev
ery stove-bolliereci kitchen in
town.
H O PE IT DOES

uHahtrda*htrytt

$
‘v^ <1

w

lAJiAi!

While scholars have never quite de
rided upon the origin of this word,
It is generally accepted as being a
JH

•p

o w KI

£

BIG TpRKEY TO EVERY
BUYER
' The Turkey’s on us! Pick out
, your DETROIT JEWEL and
make . your Easy Term ar
rangements.
We’ll give you yourThanksgivinftTu*key-«Gootf one toot
ft
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